
FARM COLUMN.

CAN 51 NO FRUIT.

Pai:ljl; Fntit-Urowir- : Canning fruit
is ii very eflkient means of preserving it
in a wholesome condition, hut it is a pro
ecus which demands careful management
to make it a suctf-os- . Tin t nua nrc souie-time- s

used, lut glasn jars are now so
cheap and arc so much hotter that they
should always he preferred. In the end
they an; cheaper, as they laat much long-
er than tin. Tin cans are liahle to injure
the flavor also. There are several excel-

lent kinds of fruit jars on the market.
In canning fruit two things must ho

most carefully attended or failure is cer-

tain:
First The fruit must he sufficiently

I cooked.
Second The air must he excluded

and the can hermetically Healed.
The heht fruit should he selected and

tint which is not over ripe. It should ho

kept ns clean as possible, so that little or
no washing will be required, as this is
injurious to many fruits. Pick overcare-full- y

and wash quickly, if washing is
necessary, lather steam or stew, adding
as little water as possible and as little su-

gar as will suffice to make the sauce pal-

atable. Sweet fruits require none at all,
and none is necessary to the preservation
of the fruit. Steaming is ruthur prefera-
ble to stewing or boiling, as the fruit is

less broken and its natural flayer is bet
t?r preserved. A porcelain-line- d kettle
should be used, as all kinds of metal ket-

tles are likely to be corroded by the acids
of the fruit.

The fruit need not be cooked so much
that it will fall to pieces, but it should
be so thoroughly scalded that every part
of it will bo subject to a high degree of
heat, in order that all of the germs from
which fermentation originates may he
destroyed. Simply heating is not suffic-

ient.
Some kinds of fruits require longer

cocking than others. The length of time
varies about as follows: Boil cherries
five minutes; raspbeiries. blackberries and
ripe currants, six to eight minutes; halv-

ed peaches, gooseberries and grapes,
eight to ten minutes; sliced pineapples
and quince and halved pears, fifteen or
twenty minutes; strawberries, thirty min-

utes; tomatoes' thirty minutes to two
hours.

"While the fruit is cooking prepare the
cans in which it is to he placed. Thor-

oughly scald them so that there may be
V in them nothing which will induce de-

cay. To prevent breaking when the hot
frt.t is placed in the can, it may be heat-

ed by pouring into it hot water and
quickly shaking it, so that all parts may
be heated equally, or the can be placed
in cool water and gradually heated to the
requisite degree. Dry heat is equally ef-

ficient, and may be applied by keeping
the cans in a moderately hot oven while
the fruit is cooking. Some place the hot
can upon a folded towel wet in cold
water, which cools the bottom and so
prevents cracking. This method is vcjy
convenient.

When the fruit is properly cooked and
the cans are in readiness, first place in the
can a quantity of juice, so that, as the
fruit is put in, no vacant place will be
left for air, which is sometimes quite
troublesome when this precaution is not
taken Then add the fruit. If any bub-

bles or air chance to be left still, work
them out with a fork, spoonhandle or
straw. Fill the cau full and immediate-

ly put n the cover and screw tightly.
If the can is unpleasantly hot, it may be
securely held by passing a towel around
it and twisting the end together. As
the fruit cool, the cover can be tightened,
and this should be promptly done, so

that no air may be allowed to enter.
Sometimes the fruit will settle so that a
little space will appear at the top. If
you are sure the can is tight, do not open
to refill, as you will be uuable to make
the can quite as tight again unless you
reheat the fruit, in which case you would
be liable to have the same thing occur
again. Some allow the fruit to cool
about ten minutes before adjusting the
covers. This gives time for it to cool
and settle The can is then filled with
hot syrup aud tightly sealed.

After filling and tightly sealing, place
ilhe cans in a cool place and watch them
closely for two or three weeks, when they
may be set away if there arc no signs of
fermentation. Should any such signs
appear, oppen the cans immediately, scald
the fruit thoroughly and seal as before,
being very careful to examine the cover
and see if there is not some imperfection
which prevents the perfect exclusion of
air.

Small fruit and tomatoes may be pre-

served in bottles or jugs by sealiug with
wax. Thoroughly heat the bottle or jug
and put in the fruit, first putting in juice
at when using cans. Shake down well
and refill. Then place two thicknesses
of clotn over the mouth, insert a tightly
flitting cork and thoroughly cover the
whole with melted wax. The following
is a good receipt for the wax: One pound
resin, two pounds of beeswax and one
and a half ounces of tallow; melt and
mix. , .

When canning in glass vessels care
must be used to protect the vessels from
draughts of cold air, or thry will bo lia-

ble to break.
Apples, pears, quinces and peaches

should be pared and cut into pieces binall

enough to can conveniently. In canning
they may be arranged in the can with a
fork, if desired, the juice being afterward
added, but care must be exercised to get
out all air bubbles, which are very liable
to occur when this method is adopted.
The skins may be very expeditiously re-

moved from peaches by immersing them
in boiling water for a minute or two and
theu rubbing with a course towel. This
is best done when they have just reached
maturity, but have not become very mel-

low.

FLOWEKING TKEK3.

The flora of America is very rich to a

trained eye, but most of its beauties are
overlooked by careless observers. Among
the more gorgeous flowering trees of
course iiie magnolias raiiK nrsi. i ne
only one of these thoroughly hardy to
the northern states is acuminata. This
lias yellowish green flowers very unat-

tractive. The bush or small tree sorts
are quite hardy as far north as Canada.

Among the really sweet flowering trees
I should place first the common basswood.
This tree in June is loaded with fiowers
of a dull hue, but delicious perfume.
Nothing can be finer. A grove in full
bloom is the very paradise of bees. Mil
lions of the busy workers fill the trees
from early light until night. Indeed,

have heard them buzzing until it was
too late to return to their hives. They
must have spent the night in the trees. It
is our best honey tree.

The catalpha is renowned for its beau-

ty and is really a marvel every way.
There are. two distinct species, besides a

Japanese sort that has been crossed suc-

cessfully with our natives, making a
grand strain of rich green-leave- d, pur--,

pie-leave- d and golden-leave- d sorts. E.
Y. Teas of Dunreith, Ind., the man to
whom we owe this admirable hybrids,
has done for our flora what others may
do in other directions. The charm of
these hybrids is not only their exceeding
beauty of flower and leaf, but their en-

tire hardiness.
I am more and more pleased each year

with the Kentucky coffee tree; it is

unique in foliago, and its flowersj are de-

cidedly inconspicuous, but the oder is
unlike all other flowers, and unriyaled
for its spice and honey. I think I prefer
it to all other odors.

The locust must always rank very high
as a grand tree, and eminently glorious
when in full bloom. What can surpass
it? This, too, is a grand bee tree The
borer has made some of our old locust
trees unsightly, but a well cared for groye
remains a thing of beauty for a hundred
years.

The honey locust, or three-thorne- d

Gledit schio, is another tree that has ex-

ceedingly sweet flowers, but is somewhat
lacking in beauty to the casual observer.
The bees revel in them, and they truly
have a honeyed fragrance. There is a
strain of these trees devoid of thorns. I
procured my own from Kansas. Apart
from the charm of the sweet flowers, the
foliage of the honey locust is one of the
mostloyely of all by moonlight. It may
not have occurred to you that it was de-

sirable to have a tree especially fitted to
sift the moonbeams for a poet's eye.

We must not overlook in our list the
scarlet-flowerin- g maple, a variety not
otherwise distinguishable from the silver
maple, although some are absolutely
identical with the sugar maple. In
spring, before the leaves appear.this tree
is superb with bright scarlet flowers. It
should be better appreciated.

The horse chesnut and buckeye are
varieties only. All the members of this
family are splendid trees for lawn and
shade; but for bloom they have few riv-

als. The red flowering are grandest for
general effect.

The tulip tree stands peculiarly prom-
inent as a typical American tree. In
flower it is showy and attractive, but it
is equally valuable for its stately growth,
its unique and large foliage, and its val-

uable timber.
But what can be said too strongly in

favor of our lovely Virginia lutea? It
is a tree.with
generous foliage; and begins to blossom
when quite small. Its fiowers hang in
pure white long pendents, of pea shape,
and exquisitly fragrant.

This list does not include small-growin- g

trees like cornus Florida and moun-
tain nsh, which may also be grouped
with grand effect. Nor does it include
many of the forest trees that a tree-lov-er

finds peculiarly attractive in flower
such as oaks, beeches and birches.

The President of Venezuela
The present ruler, General Guzman

Blanco, is a man of soldierly fame and
world-wid- e reputation. The name is
compound, as aro most Castilian ones of
high degree. His father was called Guz-
man, his mother came from the Blanco
family, and in accordance with custom,
he took both names. On both sides, he
is of good blood, and in person does
credit to bis descent.

PLATTSiMOUTII AVKKKLV Ii'EFlAIJ), THURSDAY, .JULY L'l, 1SS7.

Presented one afternoon by our popu
lar minister, Major C. L. Seott, whose
many estimable qualities have won th
love of his visiting countrymen and the
respect of the president, we were given
an excellent opportunity to study this
remarkable man. Personally, Guzman
Blanco is of imposing appearance and
princely bearing. Fully six feet tall and
of stalwart frame, he is beginniiu' to
stoop, and his beard is almost white, for
he is in his sixtieth year. His skin is

bronzed; he has the must penetrating
pair of eyes that were ever seen. Suave,
dignified anil courtly in his manners,
there were still gleams of lire in those
black orbs that boded ill for an enemy in
his power, and suggested the fact that
it would be safer to tamper with a loose
tiger than with Guzman in his present
position, lie wields absolutely autocratic
power, and as history shows, wields it
for his country's good. Dr. V7. F.llutch-inson- ,

in the Amri;iu Mugnzi tw.

MRS STOVE'S GREAT STORY.
The Aged Authoress Tells How Sto

Vrote "Undo Tom's Cabin."
Pittsburg lUspun h : "No, I write no

more. I have done, I h.ivc dune, I have
done."

Anything more pitiful, more pathetic,
more tragic, cannot be imagined than
the effect of the above few words, com-

ing in broken aud faltering accents from
the lips of Harriet Beccher Stowe.

That the bright intellect of the author
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is undoubtedly
shattered cannot longer be denied.

"Yes, my dear, I loved to write, and
began very young. I especially liked
writing short stories when I lived in
Brunswick, Me. For these I used to
get !?15, $20 and .fiM good pay in those
times. I never thought of writing a
book when I commenced 'Undo Tom's
Cabin.' I became first roused on the
subject of slavery when I lived in ( i.icinj
nati,and used to sec escaping slaves come
over the Ohio from Kentucky. Ah, me!
it thrills me even now, the sight of those
poor creatures! Now, a young girl, sug-

gesting the lover, parent or brother for
whom her heart was breaking in bon-

dage; again, the strong husband, aged
father or stalwart brother. Oh, I must
write a story to stop the dreadful shame!
I kept putiing it off dreading to bring
the characters to life, till the fugitave
slave law lashed mc into fury, and I com-

menced what I ment to be a short story
like the others. But it grew and grew
aud grew, and came, and came, and
came. I wrote, and wrote, and wrote,
and finally thought I never should stop.
I did not plan the book as it turned out.
I was only full of the wrath, and the
story built itself about it as I wrote. A
publisher was waiting for a story from
me. I told him the subject I had under-
taken, lie wrote, saying: 'You have
struck a popular subject; for heaven's
sake keep it short.' I wrote in reply: 'I
shall stop when I get through not be-

fore.' He never got it for I had to make
a book of it. While writing it I was
filled with an enthusiasm which trans-

fused my being, knew no hindrance, no
rival interest, no relief but in writing it.
I had young children, was keeping house
and teaching school at the time, and
never worked so hard, butl had to write.
Dinner had to be got, I knew. This had
to be written, just as much aye, and
more, too. It was though it was. written
through me, I only holding the pen. I
was lifted off my feet. Satisfied? I
never thought about being satisfied.
When it was finished it was done, and
relief came. I never felt the same with
anvthing I afterwards wrote."

The Phrenological Journal and
Scunce of Health is at hand and opens
with a portrait and sketch of the life of
John G. Saxe; "Familiar Talks with Our
Young People," on the subject of phren-
ology, is cleverly conducted and fully
illustrated. Several important articles
relative to the study and status of phren-
ology are given. Portraits of Queen
Victoria and the Prince Consort, are ac-

companied by Phrenological analysis, as
given by Prof. L. N. Fowler of London.
In the health department are timely ar-

ticles on Dysentery and other summer
ailments with the usual complement of
scientific and industrial notes, and some
excellent editorials, notably that on "The
Ordinary Girl," makes the number one of
great value. $2 per year, 20c per nnm-be- r.

Fowler & Wells Co., Publishers, 775
Broadway, New York.

"WTien Bbr iru tick, wo care tor Cutorta,
"VThon ah waa ChilJ, she cried for Caatoria,
When ho beeamc Uiaa, she clang to Caatoria,
Whoa aba hl Children, aba garo tiieoi Castor!,

Diffident love "I know that I am a
perfect bear in my manner." She (sharp-
ly) "Sheep you mean; bears hug peo-
ple."

Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
eyery kind cured in 30 minutes, by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fails. Warranted by, F. G.
Fricke & Co., druggists, Plattsinouth,
Nebraska. 31-l- yr

Drunknnfssor(!in Lijnor H u I i t Posl-tivcl- y

r - I l.y A t ! in 1 i -- le ri 11 ,

Dr. 11.. ajll,M
S iCM.-- i fi 1;

It can be given in a cup of cofTVc or
tea without the knowledge of the pi rson
taking it; is :il isolate ly h:irmlrs and will
effect a and speedy cure,
whether the patient i.i a lnoj.-rit- drink
er or an alcoholic wreck. Thou- - f

drunkards have been made temperate
men who have taken Golden Sp'-cili- in
their coffee without thdr know ledge, and
to-da- y believe tie-- quit drinking of thuir
own free will. IT N KYi'lI FA! LS. The.
.system onee impregnated with the Speci-
fic it becomes an utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Fur full
particulars, address GOLI)i;N SI 'iX'I I'lC
CO., Bace st., Cincinnati, O. Ull-l- y

ss.eooi
L

Kao-simtl- e of Tatotit CIu'hs and Choekerboard. a
Vertialmr tin? cclutiratcil fvnvita liliick Kcmudixa
ami a KKU'AHI) OF fI,.0. If you fall to
liiul it ou ihi biii:ill board call on your druggist fur
loll-Miz- lljindnumely l.ithonnujliuii board, Kri'--
or ncrnl O touts fur postage to us.

COUGH BLOCKS.--
From Mason Lonjf, tho Converted Oarabtm

FoitT Wat.vk. Intl., April 5, IsSl. I have tfiven trioPynvlta Couis'li lllorks a thorough trial. They cure'lmy little irirl di years' old) of Croup. My wifo uticl
mother-in-la- were troubled with coughs of lonir
BtnndiiiK- - na packajro of tho mocks has cur;3
ttiuiu Bo they cau talk "us ouly women do."mason Long.

WORM BLOCKS.
Ltm A . ()., Jan. 25, 1HS7. Thu 8ynvlta Worm Blocks

acted liko it charm in expelling worms from my hu
tie chiltl. The child is now well aud hearty. Instead
of puny and sickly as before.

John O. Uobbissox, j
BLACKBERRY BLOCKS.

The Great Diarrhoea and Dysentery Clicrter.
Dklphos, O., July 7th. 'Sfi. Our old

child bud a pevere attack of Summer Complaint.
lhysieiann could do nothing. In denpair wu triedfiynvita niackberrr 151ock.s recommended by a
friend and a few noses effected a complete euro.
Accept our heartfelt Indorsement of your Iilac!
Lwrry Blocks. Mu. ji.su MliS. J. TSAHHLAiti

The Bynvita Block Uemedios aro
Tho neateHt thing out, by far. .

rieasant. Cheap. Convenient, SurfV, I
Handy, Keliable, Harmless and lurV

Ko box; no teaspoon or sticky bottle. Put Dp tr
patent packages. Dosks 25 Cents. War
ranted to cure or money refunded. Ask your drug-
gist. If you fail to get them keud price to
THE SYNVITA CO., Delphos, Ohio,

AKl) KECEIVE THEM TOSTPAni.

tTCHECK j:RUO AUD Flit:!: wUA each QlWZlh

A7TD

yj?) BLACK SM IT ft

T?agon, Buggy, Machine and Plate re-
pairing, and general Jobbing

ztl- now prepared to do all kinds of repairing
of f ariii and oilier niachineiy, as tnero

la a good latLe in my siiop.

PETSR RAO EN.
The old Reliable Waff on Maker

has taken charge ct the wagon hiiop
n 13 well known a3 ft

NO. 1 "WORKMAN.
New Wazazin anl Haggles nSOritur

SATISK ACTION WJlKiKT

TO THE LADIES!
If you are alHict.'tl villi rheumatism, neural-

gia, uei vouh ex haus! ion, ilysnf i:i. or with di
of the) liver, kidnev.--- , h.jailaclje or coM

fee?, swoliuu or weak ankles, nrsu olio n fett,j:ii
Abdominal licit and a pair of Magnet ic Foot
Hattfp ios have no lipcrioi- - in the reliti ami cure
of all t ln'M- - coiuphiiiit. 1 liey carry a powerful
iua!iiftic force to l l;e scat of I lie oiscase.

For lame hack, weakiu-- f of tlx spine, falling
of the v. timh, lciicii.-rii- u a, chronic inllainnialioa
and ulceration of tlir womb, incidental heinor-rlmu- e

or tioodiuK. painful, suppressed anil
menstrual ion, barrenness :tn.l chnnu'e of

life, this Id tl'.o 11 est Appliance and Curative
Agent Known.

I'riee of Supporter with Magnr-tl- c Foot I'.at-tcrie- s.

10. Sent by expre-- e C". O, J)., and ex-

amination allowed, or by mail on receipt ofpnc, and if not found satisfactory even after
six months trial they can be returned and mon-
ey refunded. In ordering. sen i measure of wai-- t

and size of shoe.
Thev are won- - over ths underclothin;;. They

hold t ncir ;.! r urcivr.
Send Mariii) for the "New Departure in Med-

ical Treatment, Without Medicine. " with thou-
sands of testimonials. Send for cireuiar-- .

Write us full particulars as regards your diff-
iculties order direct.
THE MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,

4t!-l- y 13-- Dearborn St., Cliir.-.g- o, 111.

E, GRASS'S fetorIjastand crowning work of tut lite, over TOO pajres
Just out. F. H. Luckeksok & Co., Detroit, lich.
Klj Terms to Aeuto. xestiom Tuurxpsp.

to be made. Cut this on
and return to us ami we
will send you free (som-
ething of treat value and
importance to you. that
will it ;irt voii in ltnsmps-- .

which will brine you wore
money right away than anything eli-- e in this
world. Anvonecando the work and live
home. Either sex ; all aes Something u--

that just coins money for all workers. We will
start you ; capital not needed. This is one of
the freiiuine, important chances ofaiiletime.
Those who are ambitious and enterprising will
not delay. Grand outfit free. Address Tkue
& Co., Augusta, Maine. soly

Ming Classes, mw&
paretl to furuU h all classps with employment
at home, the whole of the time, or for their
spare moments. Business new, liirht and prof-
itable. Persons of either sex easily earn from
50 cents to 5.00 per evening, and a proportion-a- lsum by devotinsr all their time to the busi-
ness. P.oys ami Kills earn nearly as much as
men. That all who kp th's may enU their
address ami test the business, we make th's
offer. To sueli a are not well satisfied we will
send one dollar to pay f irlhe trouble of writ-
ing. Full particulars and outfit free. Address
Gkoeuk Stmsox & Co., Portlaud, Maine.

for Infants
Catori.t!s bo wcU adapted to chUJrcn (hat

I recommend it a nupcrior to any jirutcription
know to ine." IL A. Aacttra, BI. D..

HI Ba. Qsljrd St., UrooJOyn, N. ?.

Down With High Prices!
vCv SO TO 70 PER CENT. OFF

g:;e thousand different articlesIP Sold Direct to Consumers, j

The "Liftlo Detective," $.100
Xj. 1). rostal elvoa PobUiko In CEKTfit

"Witglu from )4 oa. to 23 Iba.
V . .TlllfTTTrnniTTir, n n iA i i iiUii.lj.tjS, Z4U IDS., $0,
tti Platform Scales, $1 1 to $20.

9 if nn
rarmem' Foi-htc- . Kin.

Fot-ir- n nnd Kit or Tool. .T.
1 nrn.t rs can tlo odfl lol, saving timeana inuucy. AavllH. Vise. fcc, iio.

- VJAC QfTsC ALES.
Only manufacturer In America

t.Pbijf nothing lut the best of Jtujiilnl
o.ocl f.jr tuailiii;s(if all Scale i

on 6kI2S40,

?fi3c: - en-- , Ket il MIIU,'ony Mon--
' v UrawiTJ. :loihin Wrluuera aud

u.l Hardware Kpcclaltleu.

SAFES CF ALL SIZES.
;.:v: i iso. 4. weight I.Iia) lbs., 50.

SEWIHS MACHINES,
PRICES REDUCED

FiroM son toV-- L A I. t(f..i ir...t,i

!.'-- . tinker paiiern. liiu.a;g. ,.-- H ur.:Iturc. c.Mitu'a.
"v, c V- - l!.f i full "( of latcat I.J- -

1 s p;o el Altu luuemi. W.r--

J::;1 Cai n
- ibc Cir;!uri.

" 1'l F..J,-jrcrs:- . i't.

51

Ts" CKSACnT EATIWO OU EAITTH
A&K YOU ft FOU THfMl

I:'.- - -. J
3

i. i:.t.'l i..r:rORTllHE goau .

FIH37 PRIZE HEREFORD HERD
A t the Ft.bouis F;iir, lc.V,.hoadod by KOKTUX3
20:), by Sir Kichitrti 2nrl. PI It KVI-:LT- yO, by 1,M
V.'iltoa. (iltOVK 4'.h 13,7.3, by The Grovo Sr.:.
Drr.VSIJtruv" 2nd by Dobey, half brother to
Archibald. Herd nuaibora 275 head. Send for price
aud catulcsne. J. S. TEA WES,

Cclor.y, AnJerioc Co., .aitn

AM
iTaq ntt.ilnrd a standard of ascollcnoo vhich
litlraits of. no B:ix;rior.

J r. contuins every orcment that inventive
genius, fcluU aiiJ tuouey can produce

out:
OBQAN

WAK--
13

sj ZZZiir.-i;?- -

CV.- X -A ti' 7. ll FOU

FIVU

Tbcso escelleiit Orijans are ceiebrited for vol-
ume, tinalny of tone. ij:.jck reiipoube, variety of couv
binatii-ii- . crtiL-t:- (icsli?), beauty in finish, perfect
construction, making ibeni the meat attractive, orna-ment-

aud desirable cri;ans for bomca, BcliOOid,
cuuicaea. lodges, Eoeittius, etc.

IiTAEI.IoUEI KEPtrTATIOX.
trXEtirAI-E- FACILITIES,

BEST SIATSniAI
CDiTSIrrJ, MAiii TEI3

THE POPULAR ORGAH
Instruction Decks tad Pkua SUiLa.

Catalogues and Price UU, oa apxUUoQ,

ClilGASO COTTAEE ORSAS CO.

331 BLUE ISLAND AC
CHICAGO, ILL.

IMOBLD OF WiSDOlIf
mi

1 - ar v lrw.V- - nni TiV.rl rontnli.lne i it I

rv, this r.iw dm-- . Hevcr - t::'-r- s much iiif irma.
tfon tratiii red in or.e vol.uuo for ilvetiiii : tb .rioe oi
this oiio, h neo l':i-r- Is n- - tr.iei,!. in ilmw it.

It oint.tms 135 jm-.e- 1! xil-J- . SO iiIu.-intio-n, an!
16 '"11 coloroct HhnrcitTife. lmil iu thu

t..-- Kiik'i-I- i Cii-ii.- . V 'S Cer.tt. - nt rrl rt
l.'iO dAVS, an.i ru-- r i r h 3ay...uoi:ir t.i
auotiif r iK fur t? u.-kt- ; ; ttv- lii.ly h.is td ;w in a vr--
ihoit time, btrud for tenia aud cuuiur t,ivu,t-- tt4fcl
tf euuunu.

R CICKER30H & CO.
Mention t.u i paper. DETROIT, MICH.

D A

jind Children
I Cafttorla enrr CMle, OsiHrfTpoOr!,
I four htomacli, ltarrhoa, lruti,I Zu'Without iujurknu me&c&tkak

Twt Csxriva Coxrurr, 12 Pultun 00 A t

superiority of Coraline erv kolt)
TUB whalebone boa now te0 dera

by over Bix. year sacpom
It la more durablA, roorr

pllablo. more corn fortabid, bud MLSVEfl
BREAKS.

Tho lmmenao solo at t&sae OUBBUtB IB

now over 7000 dally.
Eowaro of worthless Imitatiooa Sdtic

with various klnda of cord.
None aro genuine trnloaa MDf War

nor's CoralIno"laprlJitoa on IrvMc
tho Bteel cover. .

I OB SALE BY ALL LEADIi'O EXXCSJLSI

57 4,259 State BtreeJJ
CHICAGO, LU

LIUS PEPPERBERG.
MANL'FACTUltnil OJT AN3J

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALF.U IN TUB

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
Including our

Flcr do PepperbergoTand 'Bud
FULL LINE 09

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS1 AJlTTgLEB
always In stock. Nov. 28. 1885.

RESSLER,

The 5th St. Merchant Tailor
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Foreign S: Donjestlc Goods.
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Lutnoer iara.
THE OLD RELIADLO.

1 1 WATERMAN k SON

WholetaJe an4 Btuil DeXr

PINE LUMBER
Sliingles, Lath, Safch,

Doors, Blinds.
Can supply every diniand of the trade

Call and get terms. Fourth fetreet
In Iicar of Opera House.


